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WILL THE PEOPLE OR DICTATION RULE?

It is time the taxpayers should
begin to have a voice in the
policy of this government, and
not leave the whole thing in the
hands of the politicians. Past
experience should convince even
the most indifferent thinker, that
the interests of the taxper is not
best subserved by the class of
men who are now in control of
our goverment. These men are

perched high, but. recent scanda-
lous developments has made
them feel the effect of public in-
dignation is fast eating out the
foundation of their perch, and in
order for them to keep the
structnre from falling down with
them, they are now devising all
manner of schemes to thwart
the people; and by creating a
false issue. and by sowing seeds
of bitterness they hope to turn
the tide of public indignation and
save themselves to prolong their
carnival, of debauchery, theft,
inpudence, and general demoral-
ization.
There is only one way to

loosen the hold these political
parasites have obtained upon the
people, and that is to scorn any
attempt they may make at shap-
ing party policies. Let no man

or set of men have influence in
the exercise of the franchise,
the conditions demand more
than ever before, that the fran-
chise shouldbe used intelligently
and without passion. Let none
but the meritorous be put on

guard, and above all, do not per-
mit a mnn's views on the control
whiskey-selling be the only
qualification for public position.
We would not care a rap

whether aman is a Prohibitionist,
Dispensaryite, or Local Op-
tionist, if he has the requisite
intelligence, patroitism, yha
manhood, and is indn'ced-to. o6fer
for public positi, 'jg
the State's materi teresa,-he
is the man who will get our
franchise. But as long as a dic-
tator for his personal aggrandi-
zement is permitted to shape1
the exercise of a people's fran-
chise, by making the qualifica-
tion the support of a pet hobby
which has proven a blighting
curse to the State, just so long
will we have upon us a bad, and
growing worse condition of
affairs.
Every taxpayer in South Car-

olina is called upon today to rid
the State of a monstrous octupus.
It is as necessary to be rid of
this hidra-headed monster whose
poison has permeated our gov-
ernmental and social fabric, as
it was when the State was over-
ridden by an alien crew in 1876.
The question to be solved by

the people is not how the sale
of liquor shall be controlled-
that question is dust the poli-
ticians are attempting to throw.
into the eyes of the taxpayers,
but the real question is how
shall we get the management of
the State on an honest, econo-
mical and buisiness basis, so that
the publiceservice will be efficient
and taxation will be just and
without burden..

THE GAN~G'S SCHEME.

It is now reported from Col-
umbia that the dispensary forces
will soon issue a call for a con-
vention similar to the famous
March convention of 1890, for
the purpose of organizing for
the coming campaign, of course,
this convention is to be called in
advance of the regular May
Democratic convention, and in
our opinion the dispensary lead-
ers initheir desperation will at-
tempt to force the May conven
tion to adopt a plank in the plat-
form of the party, pledging the
party to maintain the State dis-
pensary, and make it plain in
the pledge of candidates, so that
no man will be permitted to run
in the Democratic primary who
refuses to pledge himself to
maintain the State dispensary.
We do not known how the. peo-
ple will take to this effort to
force them down upon their
knees to worship at the swill tub
of the State dispensary in order
that the swine may continue fat-
tening, but it does strike us if
there is an attempt to capture
the regular Democratic conven-
tion, there is manhood enough
left in the State to resent it, b.
the opponents of the State diss'
pensary going to work at once
in self defence.
There is not the slightest

doubt if the opponents of the
State dispensary will organize,
select a competent leader, the~
gang of looters who have
brought disgrace to the State,
and robbed the people, will be
compelled with all of their brazen
effrontery to stand aside and sub-
mit to a rule of honest men.

Everybody should attend the Bazaar
at Pinewood, Friday evening, March
2nd, 190OG. gifen by the ladies of the
Methodist church: a itime of pleasure.
mirth and <gaiety.

The blood-thirsty Chinamen
have begun massacreing foreign
missionaries, and the despatches
indicate that it will be necessary
for the powers to again take
hold of the "yellow devil."

The law relieving Confederate
veterans from paying a pedlers
license has been declared uncon-
stitutional by a circuit judge.
We hope the case will go up to
the supreme court for tinal set-
tlement. We believe the circuit
court will be sustained.

Friend DeCamp, of "The
Ledger," of Gaffney, thinks Till-
man's only chance for justice is
where waterworks are useless.
How cruel, Edward; how cruel.
That place is said to be hot be-
yond endurance now, why want
it re-enforced?

Some newspaper recently
mentioned that Ben Tillman was

representing Edgefield in the
United State Senate, but it could
not remember the name of the
man, who draws an equal salary
and hails from Belton. That
newspaper did not get hold of
Latimer's copper mine stock.

Representative Keifer,of Ohio,
a former speaker of the House
of Representatives, has a bill in
Congress which proposes to cut
down Southern representation.
South Carolina's cut is to be
from seven to three. We do not
think this bloody shirt waiver
will be taken seriously, notwith-
standing the Republicans have a

large majority in the House, but
should he succeed, the measure
has not the sanction of the Pres-
ident, nor the leaders in the Sen-
ate. Therefore, there is no

danger.
Senator Tillman was selected

by the Republicans to present
the railroad rate bill to the
United States Senate, which he
did last Monday, but in doing
so, he made no speech, contrary
to general expectations. It is
the usual custom for a speech to
be made by the one in charge of
such an important measure, but
the fact that a Republican com-
mittee turn this bill over to the
Senior Senator, may have had
something to do with the exer-
cise ofecaution. Senator Tillman
might have recalled the admoni-
tion to "beware of the Greeks
bearing gifts."

In yesterday's press dispatches
we are pleased to note that ex
Senator John L. McLaurin was
in Washington with a delegation
of representatives of the various
cotton industries and called upon
the department of commerce and
labor, to interest that depart-
ment in the Overman bill which
is seeking the further develope-
ment of the cotton interests. He
also called upon Secretary Shaw
and urged him to recommend
legislation reducing the duty on
press cloth, which will be inval-

uable to our manufacturing in-
terests. We are glad to see that

Mr. McLaurin has not lost inter-
est in the things which make to
the welfare of his people.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in nll its
stages, and that isCatarrh. Hal'sCatarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-

eae reuresacotitutioal treatment. Hall~
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease.and giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in

doingits work. The proprietors have so much
faithin its curative powers. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Halrs'FamiIv Pills are the best.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Dr. Jacobs of - Kingstree passed
through this section enroute for Turbe-
ville where he went to visit his friend
Dr. Hagood Woods.
Mr. S. C. Turbeville visited Beulah

and is contemplating buying a lot in
that town.
Miss Marion Hicks has decided, on

account of weak eyes, not to retnrn to
college.
Services were conducted at Salem

Sunday by Rev. Wilder.
Well, the legislature has adjourned,

and left the poor man to bear the bur-
den of taxation. I hope the equaliza-
tion board will give the people the
justice thne legislature failed to give.
I notice the budding of the pesti-
ferous candidate, and now that the ball
has been started by a man who wants
the supervisor's office, I hope the voters
will show more wisdom in the selection
of officers than they have in the
past. The voters should sit down on
the "me-toos" who are going to run
for office, and hope to get there by
swearing allegience to Ben Tillman and
the dispensary. If a man has no other
qualifications than to swear loyally to
Tilman or any other man, he is not fit
to hold office, and should not be voted
for. Iam a strong admirer of Tillman,
although I think him very wrong in
some things, but I do not propose to
sink my manhood bygollowing Tillman
right or wrong, as some profess to be
doing. I notice too, these fellows who
run for office-, by swearing by Tillmau
and the dispensary are nothing but
hypocrites, and when they get their
jobs they are against Tillmnan and the
dispensary too. Why, just look over
the recordt of some blatant dispensary-
ites ini this county-dispensaryites
when they were running for office--and
no longer. I want a man to come square

out,ell me the truth, as to what he
thiks on public questions, and when
e tells me the truth, he will stand by

t,sinkor swim, but you take up a fel
owwho is alwaysyratching the popular

breeze and hasyno faed opiions. I
would not ;gust him with a mangy dog,

letalnethe sacredness of my franchise.
Mrs ..ays, she likes good looking

men forfandidates, but they must be
men, and not mere sap-heads with
breeches on, and she also says. a n
fit to be a candidate, ought to be a
to show that he is .no failure in priv
affairs, for a man who cannot succ -

fully manage his own business, can
manage the people~s, and be had -T
er work for wages-at--the. south-enc
a mule going north in a pl6wfield.

Good looks being happiness. FrieR
care more for us when we meet th -

with a clean, smiling face, bright e
sparkling with health, which comes
taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain

Cotton Growers Convention.
Tn spite of the bearish condition of

the cotton market, and the demoralized
condition of those who are loyally hold-
ing cotton, and standing by the asso-
ciation's demands, the interest man-
fested at the convention last Saturday
was very eneouraging, and refutes the
heretofore impression that farmers will
not stick.
There were present at least one hun-

dred farmers, representing all sections
of the county, and all seemed intensely
interested in the proceedings. There
was also present others besides farmers
-lawyers, merchants, stockmeu and
each and every one are interested and
in sympathy with the work of the asso-
ciation.President Hodge opened the meet-
ing with an exhaustive explanation of
what was done at New Orleans. He
made an excellent speech covering the
work in the minutest detail, and it was

indeed interesting. Just how the pres-
ident managed to hold all this New
Orleans information until this conven-
tion met can only be attributed to his
enthusiasm and ~abiding faith in the
cause, and if every farmer throughout
the cotton growing belt was filled wit.h
the same faith and loyalty the price of
cotton would be anything the associa-
tion wanted.
Hon. A. B. Stuckey of Sumter, who

is one of the State organizers and
warehouse promoters, was present by
invitation, and when introduced by the
president he made a very pleasing ad-
dress on the work of the cotton asso-

ciation, its purposes, what it has accom-

plished so far, the present bearish con-

ditions, and the causes and then made an

eloquent appeal to tighten ithe grip
and hold to the association the harder.
Now, said the speaker "is the crucial
moment with the association, do not
increase your acreage above ten acres

to the plow, but when we ask you to
reduce your acreage to ten acres to the
plow, we do not mean you should throw
away your lands or let them lay idle,
we mean, cut your cotton acreage, and
plant plenty of grain and forage." He
then went into an explanation of the
warehouse scheme, explained what
effect it would have upon insurance,
how a warehouse is to be built, and
urged every farmer to take stock. Mr.
Stuckey's speech was a good one,strong
and effective. It convinced the con-
vention, that to promote the welfare of
the association a warehouse must be
started, and later more warehouses
must be built.
Dr. I. M. Woods discussed the affairs

of the association; so did Mr. B. Broad-
way, of Pinewood, and Mr. J. D. Rut-
ledge, and Rev. R. A. Sublett. of Sum-
merton, and D. M. Bradhan,, of Man-
ning; all agreeing that the warehouse
project was a necessity. Then the con-

vention decided without a dissenting
voice to have a warehouse, and to em-

power the executive committee to take
the necessary steps towards organizing
a warehouse company with a- capital
stock of $15,000, at 825 per share.
Immediately after the convention

adjourned the executive committee
took up the warehouse problem. and
after oonsiderable discussion pro and
can adopted the following resolution:

"Resolved: It is the sense of this ex-
cutive committee that to undertake to

organize more than one warehouse
company in Clarendon for the present,
would so scatter our efforts and inter-
ests that failure would result in pro-
curing any; therefore, we deem it ad-
visable to recommend, instead of. ser-
eral sections of the county attenipting
such a project. that all-. concentrate
their means to build a standard ware-
house at the county seat, thus reason-

ably, assuring us that Clarendon will
get at least one standard warehouse,
and then, after we have succeeded in
getting one, we can take up the matter
of building warehouses at other points,
and we urge all persobns .interested in
the cotton movement to- subscribe to
the stock of the standard warehouse
to be built at Manning.
"Resolved, further, that the secre-

tary receive subscriptions for this
stock at the office of THE MANNING
TDIES, and also that he supply the
members of this committee with the
subscription lists, that they may secure
subscriptions n their respective sec-
tions, and report same to the secre-
tary."
It will therefore be seen, it is the

purpose to build one standard war-e-
house at the county seat at present,
and later similar warehouses at otherI
points. THE MANNING TIMES olice
will receive subscriptions. The capital
stock is $15,000 and the shares are $25.
each. Just as soon as enough mon ey
has been subscribed, a board of cor-
porators will be selected to apply for a
charter.

HOW LINCOLN CLIMBED.

A Long, Hard Path to Reach a Good
Fee Beforethe supreme Court.

The lawyer who works his way up
from a five dollar fee in a suit before a

justice of the peace to a $5,000 fee be-
fore the supreme court of his state has
a long and hard path to climb. Lincoln*
elimbed this path -for twenty-five years,
with industry, perseverhance, patience-
above all, with that self control and
keen sense of right :Ind wrong which
always clearly traced the dividing line
between his duty to his client and his
duty to society and truth. His perfect
frankness of statement assured him the
confidence of judge and jui-y in every
argument. His habit of fully admitting
the weak.points in his case gained him
their close attention to his strong ones,
and when clients brought him question-
able .cases his advice was always not
to bring suit.
"Yes." he once said to a man who of-

fered him such a case; "there is no rea-
sonable doubt that I can gain your case
for youi. I can set a whole: neighbor-
hood at loggerheads; I can distress a
widowed mother and her six fatherless
children and thereby gain for you $600.
which rightfully belongs, it appears to
me, as much to them as it does to you.
I shall not take your case, but I will
give you a little advice for nothing.
You seem a sprightly, energetic man. I
would advise you to try your hand at
making $600 in some other way."
He would have nothing to do with the

"tricks" of the profession, though he
met these readily- enough when prac-
ticed by others..- ~e- never knowingly
-undertook- a~ds'e in which julstice was
on the side of his oppon1ent. That same
inonvenient honesty which prdmpted
him In his strknin~as to close
the shop and go in search of a woman
he had innocently d'elrauded lof a few
ounces of tea while weighi6ite out her
groceries made It impossible ?or him to
do his best with a poor case: '"Swett,"
he once exclaimed, turning suddenly to
his associate, '"the man is guilty. You
defend him: I can't." and gave ;up his
share of a large fee.--Helen Yicolay in
St. Nicholas.

Some Big OysterN.
The usuallize of fli'e shell of an oys-

ter Is thre/~to -fre inches, but away

teriary.gimes there were oys-
..allfornia that.had shells thir-
tches long fland seven or eight

.wide. The aniinal and shell
-ss weigyed fifteeni or twenty
-since the shells wei-e five inch-
.These dystefs liave long beein

*but their fossil shells are abun-
f the -gyster farmer -could pro.
*dividuais of such enormnous size
id the fiavor wvere good lipro-
to its size we would be .most
te. In that case a single 'O\ster
be enough for' one stew At- the
festi+a-S_. Ntchland~

Our Hobby
is Good

In ordering your gar-
ments of us you can

feel sure- of getting Up-
to.-Date, Stylishan
Shape-Retain.ing Gar-
-nents, OuLr University
ack ,iIfl appeal to all

stylish dressers. Ask to

see our Spridg and
Summ-,er line : : :

300 choice styles to select
from
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0 $25,000.
Worth of nice, desirable, new and choice goods must

be sold regardless of cost within FIFTEEN
DAYS, commencing March 9th, next.

M. M. Krasnoff has bought the Bankrupt stock of S. L. Krasnoff at an immense. reduction. This stock consists of the
latest styles in CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS. FURNITURE, Etc.

We have come to stay and in order to get the people of Summerton and vicinity acquainted with us we have concluded
to sell this entire stock at less than half of their original cost at New York.

This is the Chance of a Lifetime
For you to buy your supply of clothing for the entire family at lower prices than you ever dreamed of. Never in the his
tory of Summerton have goods been slaughtered as they will be in these fifteen days, MARCH 9th to 24th.

Never in the history of Summerton have you had as fine and well-assorted stock to select from. All NEW, FRESH,
STYLISH and up-to-date. The stock is too large, the goods must be sold to make room. for our new SPRING LINE which
is on the way now, and as we have come here to stay, we want to make this 15 days' Bankrupt Sale

An Epoch=Maker in Summerton.
REMEMBER in this sale is also included our furniture store and we hope the ladies will avail themselves of this op-

portunity to refurnish their homes at such a golden opportunity. Now, impress it 1pon your mind and don't you forget it,-'
this Bankrupt Sale is only for fifteen days. The -selection is great. Come soon as we expecf to have an immense rush, and"
you all remember FIRST COME FIRST SERVED,

The sale begins Friday, March the 9th, and ends March 24th. We look for you. If you consider your own interest
come soon.

Respecifully,

PERRY KRASNOPFPanager.
Mr. C. W. Evans, formerly with S. L. Krasnoff, will be with uT this season and have charge of our furniture and

undertaking-departments which are complete in every respect. We have two hearses and are prepared to meet all emer-
gencies.

Mr. Evans extends to you all his appreciation for past favors and hopes to meet you soon and often.

A withee G'_ VEN AWAY!I7
In one of our show Windows you will

KRASNOPI MERCANTILE CO). see a beautiful Hand-painted
you- makea wise decision, for this is

--the 'nly place in towr~ that sells bet- a

ter.goods for less mongy. C hina. Dinner Set
-- - A beautiful lot of -

WhiteU oods ~to any one of my' customers who holds the

rMa~da and orktLinen jus FurytoPimeceswhiwill

b
giveopn fr

reeveworth f 12ct 5 every twenty cents purchase made at our
yYou can ha~ them at 10c store, which entitles the holders to a chance

50 pieces 36:inch Percales in light at this Set. Don't forget to see it, and have

scoohrs . sat 121c. It 1 S eXplain, and if you are looking for _

isyor fod; - -

20pieces of besrdy.n l Bargains min
bese,t arysinal K.

shades a - --Clothing,
200 pieces of Emb ois and In--

16,ian a
' SHO S; HATS. CAPS, SHIRTS, HEAVY UN-

Be is D.ERWEAR OR 6ENTS' FURNISHINGS.

Iand spend your monef $$r you get ofa~n, come to see us before you wiy.
you~pnect~w orth

, --Monefsaved is money made. We especially
specfuly yursinvite your attention to our Line of

- KrsnolMteunileCo ~ VERCOA TS.
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